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Mike and Lisa Harris

by Julia Buehl

Crossroads Retreat
More pictures on page 9.
Photo by Rex Beach

Photo by Carson Hampton

deed the Bible does not say we should
work one day and rest six, or that work
Pastor Tim Keller, in his book Every and rest should be balanced evenly – but
Good Endeavor writes: “Work is as much directs us to the opposite ratio.” (pg. 37)
a basic human need as food, beauty, rest,
friendship, prayer, and sexuality; it is not Pastor David Forsyth - “When we work
simply medicine but food for our soul. as God intends, we glorify Him by echoWithout meaningful work we sense sig- ing His creativity and productivity – this
nificant inner loss and emptiness…Work is part of what it means to be made in
is so foundational to our makeup, in fact, His image. This way of thinking is not
that it is one of the few things we can take merely helpful, but essential in enabling
in significant doses without harm. InContinued on page 2

Ministry Focus
customer phone support and running the online store.

Mike Harris continued from page 1

us to understand that there is
spiritual significance in every act
of work!”
Making each event happen
smoothly at Foothill Bible Church
is the result of a team of people
who work together behind the
scenes. And making sure that on
Sunday morning, the buildings are
in order and ready for the church to
corporately worship, that responsibility falls to the facilities director. This vital
role is mostly invisible to everyone who
comes to FBC since
most of the duties are
completed during the
week when the congregation is not here,
yet if it is not done, we
surely would notice.

...on Sunday
mornings the
buildings are in
order and ready
for the church
to corporately
worship.

The Harris family began attending FBC in
2014 and became members the following
year. Mike married the love of his life, Lisa,
over 20 years ago. They have three children,
Bailee who is currently a freshman nursing student at her dad’s alma mater, Sydnee who is a sophomore at Faith Christian Academy, and Andrew, a freshman
at San Dimas High School. Both Mike
and Lisa are leaders in ONE28 and find
great joy through serving in this ministry. Mike is a true family man, preferring to camp with his whole family
whether it be in the mountains or at
the beach. Simply hanging out with
them recharges Mike’s batteries.

What does a Facilities Director do
all day? He oversees all the cleaning and maintenance of all four
buildings, which includes not
only vacuuming, mopping, window cleaning, and restroom
upkeep, but also opens all the
buildings, makes sure the
lights and A/C are on for our
comfort, and the room set-up
meets the needs for that area.
Also included in his duties
are making sure we have
coffee, tea, and cold water,
ordering janitorial supplies, and fixing whatever
needs to be repaired, and
overseeing part time workers. For those who have had
the privilege to know Mike, you have probably experienced his sense of humor, positive
attitude, and thoroughness in completing
tasks. Lisa, his wife, appreciates his humble heart and work ethic, “He is always
willing to go above and beyond what is
expected. That is just how God made
him.”

Last spring, Foothill
sought to fill the vacancy for facilities
director when Chris
Harris relocated to
Idaho. At that time
Mike was employed
full-time at a small
plastics company as a
customer service representative for three years. That company had
decided to move out of the area which left a big
decision for the Harris family. In God’s sovereignty, the opening at FBC was timed just right.

Mike grew up in Claremont, earned his AA in
Social and Behavioral Science from Citrus College, then attended Azusa Pacific University,
graduating with his BA degree in History. He originally
wanted to teach at the high school level but took a better
paying job with his family’s printing business that lasted
19 years. He then worked for five years at a property
management company that included painting, electrical
and other maintenance, and was promoted to manager
of a crew the last four years there. His most recent job at
the plastics company located in Upland gave him experience as forklift operator, palletizing freight for shipment,

Our congregation is blessed to have
such a capable man maintain the facilities God has granted us.
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Father & Son Beach Camp

Photos by Zach Bohler and Luc Roybal

The Father & Son Beach Camp was initiated out of a conviction to
see fathers be leaders in the home through educating and encouraging them in what God has called them to do and display that example
to their sons. This outreach to men was for those who want to learn
practical tools that can assist them in being a God-honoring father.
A total of 110 people, 65 from FBC, went camping at San Clemente
State Beach in early April while enjoying great food, fellowship around
the fire, worship and teachings that would help them dive deep into
God’s Word. They learned about leaving a legacy—understanding the
importance of being a godly leader to their children and then having
that passed on to their children.
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New Members

Jeremiah Maldonado

Photo by Blake Buehl

Jeremiah
Maldonado
by Jonathan Schaap
Even though Jeremiah has
been attending FBC for
about three years now, he
didn’t really choose FBC
but came here with his
parents who were visiting churches in the area
while seeking to find a new
church home. They chose
FBC out of an appreciation
for Pastor David’s solid
biblical instruction and
doctrinal teaching. Furthermore, they knew FBC
would be a good fit for
them not only because of
friends who were already
here but also in meeting
many of the other wonderful families that God had
led to this church.

Jeremiah grew up in Rancho Cucamonga and has
resided there his whole life.
He became a believer when
he was in junior high and
was blessed to be discipled
at a young age by a close
friend named Justin Clark.
Justin lived with Jeremiah’s family at the time, so
they spent a lot of time together. In 8th grade, Justin
and Jeremiah were hosting
Bible studies at the house
for kids that they invited
from school. At that point,
Jeremiah realized the seriousness of his faith and
what was required of him
in proclaiming the name of
Christ and accepted Christ
as his Lord and Savior, submitting to God’s rule and
grace in his life. Praise God!
Some of his hobbies in-
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clude surfing with friends
and doing CrossFit at a
gym in Rancho Cucamonga - he eventually wants
to compete in this! In the
past, he played baseball
and football in high school
and even competed in collegiate baseball for a year.
His favorite Bible verse
is 1 Corinthians 9:24 because he can relate as an
athlete and knows that he
is competing for a prize. It
reminds him to not just sit
comfortably as a Christian
but exercise his faith regularly. Jeremiah seeks not
to be a “sideline Christian
watching from a distance”
but to run the race in such
a way as to get the prize
and glorify his Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. His
favorite book of the Bible
is Romans because of the
seriousness in the text.
The detail of God’s wrath
amazes him and is a great
reminder of our reality.

Life is busy as he studies to
be a Radiology Technician
resulting hopefully in some
kind of sports medicine
employment doing MRI
scans for athletes.
Jeremiah is a part of Crossroads for his small group
and has met solid brothers there developing great
friendships through it.
Currently, he is going
through his third year of
Crossroads and continues
to grow through this fellowship and instruction
every week. He works at
In-n-Out Burger part time
while going to school fulltime at Chaffey College.
Look for Jeremiah before a
worship service as he presently serves on a greeting
team and thank him for his
service as he continues to
protect us as a part of the
security detail as well!

“Do you not know
that those who run
in a race
all run,
but only one
receives the prize?
Run in such a way
that you may win.”
1 Corinthians 9:24

New Members
Eric and
Rachel
Mills
by Linda Mawby
It has been my pleasure to
get to know Eric and Rachel Mills, new members
who have been attending
FBC for a year now. Married for 23 years this July,
they have four children,
Thomas (17), James (15),
Paul known as Peeps (13),
and Emma (11) -- and a remarkable amount in common beyond that! They
both grew up locally - Eric
in Upland and Rachel in
Alta Loma - in homes with
Christian influence. Both
dedicated their lives to the
Lord during their elementary school years, and as a
result of a solid teaching
and dedication from their
church youth group leaders, grew strong in their
faith through high school
and college. Both also
graduated from college
and became elementary
school teachers.
Love for the Lord is evident in their desire to
serve in ministry, and they
have actively done so in
their short time here at
FBC and as a family during the many years at their
previous church. The entire family recently ministered to disabled children
and their families at Joni
& Friends. Rachel and the
boys have enjoyed working with the 4 & 5 year old
children on Sundays and
Emma with the 2 & 3 year
old children. They also

love serving at AWANA
while Emma participates
as a club member. Thomas
has taken on the leadership of the worship band
at ONE28 while James
helps with technology at
ONE28 and at the Sunday
service. Rachel and Emma
love to cook and have enjoyed serving with Cheerful Cooks.

friends to the (then Foothill Baptist) church youth
group for a Halloween
outreach program - over
32 years ago! They both
joined the youth group,
were friends throughout
high school, began dating
while in college, and were
married shortly after graduating with their teaching
credentials in 1995.

Amazingly, Eric and Rachel were re-introduced
to Foothill Bible Church
when the AWANA program their family was previously involved in had to
close. They found their
way to FBC’s Sunday evening AWANA program,
and upon entering our gym
were swept back in time.
This was the very place
they first met at 13 and
12 years of age. Each had
been invited by different

With three teenage boys,
you can imagine they have
a lot of activity in their
lives! Before coming to
FBC the boys were active
in soccer leagues, though
they now enjoy playing
with other young people
in our gym on Monday
nights. They also enjoy
camping, fishing, hiking,
biking, and rock climbing
as a family. Each of the
children have learned to
play piano and all are being

James, Paul, Thomas, Emma, Rachel and Eric Mills
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homeschooled by Teacher Mom.
Eric’s favorite passage of
Scripture is Colossians
3:1-19 with its reminder to set our hearts and
minds on things above
and its admonishment to
“put off ” our old sinful
self and “put on” the new
self that is renewed in
the image of Christ. Rachel’s favorite Bible passage is Revelation 5,
where she finds great joy
envisioning Jesus as the
risen Lamb receiving the
glory He deserves from
the myriads and thousands.
Please join me in getting to know this lovely
family and continuing to
provide a warm welcome
into our church body!

Photo by Thomas Mills

FBC Members
CONNECTION
New
Jessica
Alamilla
by Desiree Teichroeb
Jessica Alamilla, with her
bright smile and joyful
countenance, recently became a member at Foothill Bible Church. You
may have seen her at the
Training Hour session
on A Biblical Theology
of Work, or serving as a
greeter with Ron and Judy
Holdridge.
Growing up locally in
Chino, Jessica came to
know Christ in 8th grade
at a junior high camp winter retreat. The Lord used
Romans 8 to bring to her
heart the truth of God’s
love despite her sinfulness. No longer did she
believe that she had to fix
and clean herself before
coming to Christ. Instead,
His love was evident and
on display in the Gospel.
The understanding impacted every part of her
life, including her habits
and thinking.
Jessica graduated from
the Masters University in
2017, with a Speech Communication and Business degree. She traveled
to Israel in 2016 to study
abroad with a program
called IBEX (Israel Bible
EXtension). While there,
she studied the history of
ancient Israel and came to
understand more of the
Old Testament. The most
impactful aspect of the
trip was learning about

Israel while being in the
country. Her understanding of the patience of God
with Israel and the implications of His faithfulness
grew, as she spent three
months studying and touring. It helped her appreciate the Old Testament in a
new way.
Jessica started attending Foothill in January of
2017. She heard about FBC
through friends and her
roommate, and because
she was relocating back to
the Chino area, it seemed
like a good choice. Jessica
didn’t want to overcomplicate picking a church. She
knew the important things
were that the body of
Christ loved each other and
preached the Word. On her
first Sunday here, she attended the small group led
by the Astadurian/Nauertz
team. The love that she felt
from the body of Christ,
helped affirm her decision.
She didn’t take any more
time to look around, but
immediately made Foothill
her home.
Anyone who knows her
will say that Jessica loves
people and is eager to get
to know others. Her current job allows her to interact with a variety of
people, and help support
the recruiting efforts for
corporations. Participating in job fairs and other
administrative duties, her
occupation as the controlcenter for a national business keeps her busy. But in
Jessica’s free time, she enjoys travelling, and recent-
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Jessica Alamilla

Photo by Blake Buehl

ly visited extended family
in Guatemala. Her love for
learning hasn’t ended with
college, as one of her hobbies is reading. She is currently working her way
through The Disciplines of
Grace by Jerry Bridges. She
enjoys finding coffee shops
to spend time reading or

talking to friends.
Jessica’s favorite passage is
Psalm 23. Every time she
reads it, she is reminded of
her dependence on God,
and the Lord’s care for His
people. Take some time to
get to know Jessica. She
is a blessing to Foothill!

New Members
Daniel and
Bridgett
Dolan
by Jessy Molina
Having experienced redemption, restoration, and
joy, Daniel and Bridgett
Dolan desire to grow in
their faith as a young family while being rooted in a
solid church.
Daniel fought self-righteousness and his desires to
turn to the flesh for guidance for some time. When
he began to relate to some
passages while attending
church with his mother
in April of 2013, he finally
went to God in humility
and found relief from the
heavy load he carried upon
himself.

sire to restore and
redeem, “So they
are no longer two
but one flesh.
What therefore
God has joined
together, let not
man
separate,”
Matthew 19:6.
Daniel is a heavy
equipment mechanic and has
been with his
company in Riverside for 3 years.
Bridgett has always wanted
to teach and has served the
students of San Bernardino
as a full time teacher for
these last two years. As a
family of four, they have
enjoyed growing with one
another and embracing
this crazy time as parents
of a toddler and an infant.
Lizzy (2) attends preschool
and loves to color and

“As for me
and my house,
we will serve
the Lord.”
Joshua 24:15
draw. She is spunky and
has so much life. Evelyn (7
months) is one of the most
content little ones I have
seen. During our interview,
we enjoyed lunch with one
another, and she relaxed in
her car seat with a big grin
and a joyful spirit.
The family has spiritually
benefitted from the Plakak-

Satisfying the desires of
the flesh left Bridgett empty. After growing up in a
Christian home, she was
still open to her mother’s
counsel. This led her to
search the Scriptures. She
found the fullness of Christ
and continues to seek His
guidance even in the midst
of her deepest struggles.
By the Lord’s grace,
Bridgett shared her testimony with us during the
Stones of Remembrance
this past January, so I will
not exhaust the details of
her and Daniel’s fast track
to marriage after meeting
in their previous church. It
is worth noting, however,
that their story is a beautiful reminder of God’s de-

Evelyn, Bridgett, Daniel and Lizzy Dolan
Photo by Raul Moreno
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ises for their
mentorship and
encouragement.
They have attended
their
group
since
starting
here
at FBC over a
year ago. They
are so grateful
for Niko and
Zara’s words of
encouragement
and
marital
guidance.
Being young and vibrant,
the Dolans are anxious to
serve the Lord with the resources He has faithfully
provided for them. They
will be moving into their
new home in Fontana
soon and cannot wait to
open their doors to share
meals and fellowship with
their church family.

New Members

Ben, Maggie, Mo, Josh, Ava and Lily Khazaal

Mo and
Maggie
Khazaal
by Stephanie Wilson
The Khazaal family have
been attending FBC since
last May. Mo and Maggie
have four children – Ben
(14), Josh (12), Ava (10),
and Lily (8). Mo grew up in
San Gabriel, and Maggie in
the High Desert. Maggie’s
mom sent her to Christian
school growing up, despite not being a believer
herself. Maggie says that
she grew stronger in her
faith throughout college.
When she and Mo met,
he wasn’t a believer either.
But after they had become
friends he began attending
church with her and ac-

Photo by Carson Hampton

cepted Christ as well. They
have now been married for
19 years.
Before coming to FBC, Mo
was a pastor at Sovereign
Way Christian Church in
Hesperia. They had been
one of the founders of a
small group which grew
so much that it became its
own church and Mo became a pastor for them out
of necessity. Counseling and
teaching were major parts of
their roles at Sovereign Way.
Mo attended The Master’s
Seminary to be trained in
ministry. It was at the Shepherd’s Conference that he
met David Forsyth.
The Khazaals moved from
the High Desert to Rancho
Cucamonga in 2014, but for
a while continued commuting back to Sovereign Way
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for church. Being friends
with the Nelson and Becker
families at FBC, Josh and
Ben were invited to ONE28
and have enjoyed it very
much. When they decided
it was time to attend church
closer to home, FBC was
a natural choice. The
Khazaals are very thankful
to have found a solid biblical church. They are part
of the Bohler small group,
through which they have
felt very welcomed and
have been building more
friendships. Ava is one of
the volunteers in the 2 & 3
year old classes on Sundays.
Currently, Mo works for the
fire department. Maggie
is a retired RN and a fulltime homeschool mom.
The kids are involved in a
lot of activities like baseball, gymnastics, and piano

lessons. As a family they
love swimming, barbequing, camping, and travelling.
The Khazaal family life
verse is Psalm 27:4, because its focus is what
they desire to seek as a
family.

“One thing have I
asked of the Lord,
that will I seek after:
that I may dwell in
the house of the Lord
all the days of my
life, to gaze upon the
beauty of the Lord
and to inquire in
his temple.”
Psalm 27:4

Crossroads
Crossroads Retreat

In March, the Crossroads
college age group spent
the weekend in Lake
Arrowhead
cabins
surrounded by the beauty
of the San Bernardino
Mountains. Pastor David
Forsyth
and
Bernie
Cestone taught about
integrity, sexual purity, and
prosperity, instructing on
the wisdom of Proverbs for
a new generation of leaders
in the home, church, and
community.
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Photos by Rex Beach

ONE28

ON  E28 Retreat
Photos by Mike and Lisa Harris

Resurrected: The Miracle of Conversion
Luke Rhee, Director of Student Ministries, explored the miracle of conversion with the junior and senior high students
in February at Pine Summit Christian Camp in Big Bear
Lake. The sessions covered the necessity of the new birth, the
grace of repentance, the freedom of faith, and the lordship of
Christ. Learning that God spiritually resurrects dead sinners
and brings them to life, leading to repentance and faith in Jesus, each student had the opportunity to examine their walks
and what it means to be born again, repent, and believe.
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ONE28

Pine Summit Christian Camp
Photo by Jordan Collins
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FBC CONNECTION
Wedding
Irving and Katelyn Cruz
by Julia Buehl
Irving and Katelyn met at the urging of their
friends in the fall of 2016. What impressed Katelyn was how genuine Irving was, coupled with
his knowledge of the Bible. For Irving, he truly
admired that Katelyn was willing to go out of her
way to help people, and not just family and close
friends, but anyone in need. After eight months
of dating, they were engaged and five months
later, exchanged wedding vows at FBC on November 10, 2017, with Micah Lugg officiating.

Just Married!

Katelyn is the daughter of Kenny and Rebecca
Allison and began attending with her family
when she was a small child over 20 years ago.
After she had made a decision to follow Christ at
age 6 and kept herself on the narrow path in life,
she found FBC gave her a solid foundation as she
was active in AWANA as a clubber, then ONE28
and Crossroads through high school and college.
Over those 20 years, Katelyn has served in Children’s Ministry and AWANA, and most recently
as a ONE28 leader.
Irving grew up in the church and also came
to faith as a child. He was actively involved in
community outreach at his former church in
LaVerne. During the 13 months of dating and
engagement, Irving saw the sacrificial love and
service of those at FBC and chose to make FBC
their home church after marriage. Now they are
seeking the Lord for where He would have them
serve as husband and wife. Irving is working in
logistics for a transportation company and Katelyn is a Registered Nurse working in hospice.
Photo by Katelyn Kipfer

FBC Connection
The purpose of the FBC Connection newsletter is to inform and inspire the FBC body of what God is doing in the life of
its members. Please note that the testimonies and articles are written by volunteers and do not necessarily reflect the
sentiments or endorsements of the elder board. The apostle Paul explains in I Corinthians 12 that the local church is
one body made up of many members and gifts. FBC Connection recognizes this diversity in the FBC body and seeks to
promote community through this form of communication. On behalf of the elder board of FBC, we invite you to proclaim
the excellencies of Christ who called us out of darkness into His marvelous light.
Art Nakamura, editor-in-chief

Julia Buehl, editor
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Ann Inlow, layout

